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In short...

I’m a Product Designer with 14 years experience working
across a range of roles from individual contributor to
design leadership to management. I’ve helped define,
design, build, and ship products for web, desktop, mobile,
and integrated hardware.

Work History
Senior Product Designer

Rasa Enterprise

Rasa

Jan 2020–present

Design and research to ship features for onboarding,
collaboration, search, filtering, tagging, annotation,
and evaluation.
Worked on Rasa X’s design system and tooling

Product Designer

Product & Service Discovery

Ableton

2018–2019

Worked with product leadership to envision and
prototype experiences of potential new products and
services
Designed and built tools for Ableton’s design system

Head of Design

Ableton

2014–2018

I led the Ableton product design team that designed and
shipped world class products (Push 2, Live 10). This
included interface, experience and industrial design, as
well as user research
Grew our product design team from 3 to 22 designers

and researchers
Brought interface and industrial design in-house.
Developed our approach to recruiting, compensation,
feedback and professional development
Coached and mentored designers.


I was responsible for making sure Ableton's design met
the highest possible standards
Advocated for investing in design quality from
projects up to the executive level
Helped team develop critique, review, sharing and
documentation practices to support design at scale.

Work History

Product Designer


Lead a project to rethink Ableton’s UI that produced

Live UI


concepts for software and hardware product

2013–2014


Built and lead the design team to ship the first based
on this new direction: Push
Worked with engineering leadership to restructure the
Live team to incorporate new direction into a 12 year
old product

UX Designer 

I was responsible for the experience of Ableton.com and

Ableton.com


internal tools developed and maintained by the web team.

2009–2013

For two years I also had the role of Product Owner for two
web engineering teams

Worked with management and Senior Developers to
shift web teams over to scrum
As Product Owner and UX Lead, worked with
Edenspiekermann and Ableton web team to deliver
redesign that included two new product launches
(Live 9 and Push), a rebrand and a migration to a new
technical platform
Worked as a member of the decision group working
with Made Thought on the 2012 Ableton rebrand.

Interaction Designer


I was responsible for the user experience of several

3 Mobile Australia


content products on 3 Mobile’s content portal

2007–2009
Delivered several updates to 3’s Comedy, Mobile TV,
Adult Content product
Worked on the team developing initial concepts to
deliver content to the iPhone.

Education

Graduate Certificate in Graphic Design

College of Fine Arts, University of New South Wales

2006

Sydney, Australia


2001–200
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Bachelor of Arts in Communicatio
(Media Arts and Production
University of Technolog
Sydney, Australia
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